Georgetown Chorale 2016 Fall Gala
West Coast Wine and Dine
Silent Auction Items
(as of November 9, 2016)

WALKS IN THE WOODS
Long Weekend in West Virginia Vacation Home
$210/$15
Escape from D.C. to this cozy home in Hedgesville, West Virginia with working fireplace
and access to fitness center, pool, whirlpool and spa services. Sleeps up to 5 people, with
king, double, and pull-out twin beds. Available for 3 nights anytime except May through
August. Great for golfing, hiking, antiquing, or just settling in with a good book and a glass
of wine by the fire.
Jean Alexander and Bruce Hanson

SEATS AT THE TABLE
Masala Art, $100 Gift Certificate
$60/$10
Enjoy excellent food, attentive service and warm ambiance at this popular Indian restaurant,
conveniently located a few blocks from Iona House and the Tenleytown metro.
Marjorie Henry
Tanad Thai Cuisine, $50 Gift Certificate
$30/$5
Order up some Pad Thai, Drunken Noodles, Chili Basil or your favorite Thai dish at this
Wisconsin Avenue ethnic restaurant.
Tanad Thai Cuisine
Martin’s Tavern, Dinner for Two
$90/$10
Dine in Booth Three at this Georgetown landmark, where John F. Kennedy is said to have
proposed to Jackie on June 24, 1953. The oldest family-run restaurant in D.C., Martin’s
serves up steaks, salads, seafood and comfort food in a casual atmosphere. Martin’s Tavern
Catered 3-Course Dinner for 6 to 8 Guests
$150/$15
Served at Ann’s house or delivered to yours on a mutually convenient date, this three-course
meal comes with wine and coﬀee/tea. Options include vegetarian/vegan, gluten-free, lowcarb, and low-fat menus.
Ann Peterson

BASKETS OF DESIRABLES
West Coast Wine Sampler from MacArthur Beverages
$70/$10
Six bottles of West Coast wines, including an unoaked Chardonnay from Sonoma County; a
lovely Pinot Gris from Oregon’s Willamette Valley; a California Viognier, an Oregon Pinot
Noir; a terrific Meritage from Sonoma and a California Zinfandel.
Eve Mościcki and Mark Moverman
Winter Picnic Basket
$45/$5
Picnic by the fireplace with a basket including plaid blanket, wine and wine glasses,
seasonally appropriate food, mugs, hot cocoa, and, last but not least, marshmallows!
David and Katherine Flaxman
Abundanza! Italian Delicacies and Gift Certificate
$60/$10
Delicious treats from the Fratelli Carli catalogue: Balsamic vinegar, ratatouille, extra-virgin
olive oil, sundried tomato spread, black olive tapenade, and a $50 gift certificate to A. Litteri,
Inc., the home of Italian products in the up-and-coming NoMa district.
A. Litteri, Inc. – Home of Italian Products
Taste of New Zealand
$75/$10
Goodies include a 90-point rated Pinot Noir—velvety smooth and low in tannin—from the
famed Marlborough region; wooden wine stand with colorful paua-shell detailing;
Donovan’s premium milk chocolate in Manuka Honeycomb and Strawberry Pavlova flavors;
and set of 3 handcrafted ceramic tiles inspired by the landscape and culture of New Zealand.
Stacey Knepp
Stress-Relief Package
$45/$5
Enjoy two gift certificates for manicures at Blue Zen Nails and Spa in Bethesda, a tasty bottle
of Spanish bubbly, and other spa goodies to help you relax this holiday season.
Blue Zen Nails and Spa
New Baby Gift Bundle
Books and baby items, perfect for new or expecting parents.

$40/$5
Deb Bruno

Get-Well-Soon Collection
Books, lotion, snacks and more for a speedy recovery.

$40/$5
Deb Bruno

Homemade Specialties
$25/$5
Peach marmalade, raspberry and blackberry jams, rhubarb chutney and the Best Hot Fudge
Sauce.
Jean Alexander

OUTINGS
In-Series Performance
$100/$10
Four tickets for the performance(s) of your choice among 10 shows in January of “A Simple
Melody: The Magic of Irving Berlin” at one of Washington’s best “unknown” companies, the
In-Series. Experience the romance, irony, and wisdom of Irving Berlin. Choice of four tickets
at one performance or two tickets over two performances.
Genie Grohman
Washington Capitals vs. Columbus Blue Jackets
$150/$15
Two tickets for Sunday, Nov. 20, 12:30 p.m., center ice (Section 11, Row P)—best seats in
the house!
David and Katherine Flaxman
Washington Bach Consort
$70/$10
Voucher that can be redeemed for 2 tickets for front orchestra seats to any of the Consort’s
Sunday concerts (Dec. 4, Mar. 12, or Apr. 13) at National Presbyterian Church in NW
D.C.
Washington Bach Consort
Young Concert Artist (YCA) DC Series Tickets

$45/$5 per pair
Young Concert Artists, Inc.
Sat., Dec. 3, 2 p.m. Tomer Gewirtzman, Israeli pianist, plays Couperin, Liszt, Corigliano,
and Schumann at the Theater of the Arts, University of D.C.
Wed., Jan. 25, 7:30 p.m. Zora String Quartet, 2 violinists, violist, and cellist, play Mozart,
Webern, and Shostakovich at the Family Theater, Kennedy Center.
Tues., Feb. 7, 7:30 p.m. Samuel Hasselhorn, German baritone, sings Schumann, Britten,
Dutilleux, Duparc, and Schubert at the Theater of the Arts, University of D.C.
Thurs., Feb. 23, 7:30 p.m. Edgar Moreau, French cellist, with pianist Jessica Osborne, play
Beethoven, Poulenc, Tanguy, and Brahms at Maison Francaise, Embassy of France.
Tues., Mar. 14, 7:30 p.m. Dasol Kim, Korean pianist, plays Beethoven, Barber, and Chopin
at the Theatre of the Arts, University of D.C.
Wed., April 12, 7:30 p.m. Oliver Stankiewicz, French oboist, with pianist Alvise Sinivia,
play Schumann, Martinu, Wolpe, Silvestrini, Tonia Ko (YCA Composer in Residence), and
Dutilleux at Maison Francaise, Embassy of France.

FOR THE HOME
Edward Gorey Limited Edition Prints
$300/$15
Three limited edition prints by Edward Gorey, American writer and artist noted for his
illustrated books. Gorey’s characteristic pen-and-ink drawings often depict vaguely unsettling
narrative scenes in Victorian and Edwardian settings. “Trysts,” “Winter Scene,” and
“Tearoom Triptych” are all framed black-and-white prints with limited edition seals.
Hope P. McGowen
Custom Framing, $100 Gift Certificate
$60/$10
Susan Calloway Fine Arts specializes in conservation framing using archival-quality materials
and techniques, and in traditional French mat decoration. Find the perfect way to frame
your art with hundreds of frames to choose from. One certificate per transaction.
Susan Calloway Fine Arts
Dark Wood Accent Table
$60/$10
This 28-inch round-top accent end table is perfect for photos, vases, small sculpture and the
like.
Jeannette Chavis
Wood Wall Art
$25/$10
Featuring a lace design, this black wood wall decoration is 28 inches in diameter and weighs
7 lbs.
Jeannette Chavis
Custom Framing, $50 gift certificate
$30/$5
Have your favorite family photos, paintings, posters and other treasured art professionally
framed at Watergate Gallery and Frame Design.
Dale Johnson, Watergate Gallery Frame Design
Williams Sonoma, $100 Gift Card
$60/$10
You know this is one gift card that won’t sit in the drawer. There’s always something fun for
you or someone you love at Williams Sonoma.
John and Mary Murphy
Soviet Military Drinking Glasses
$25/$5
Twelve drinking glasses embossed with the insignia of the Soviet Army, Air Force, and Navy,
packaged in original boxes as two sets of 6. Manufactured in the 1980s.
Anonymous
Andy Russell Framed Print
$60/$10
This Buﬀalo-based artist uses multiple layers of paint to create brightly colored scenes with
highly stylized trees and buildings.
Ken Schwartz
Earthenware Pitcher, Yellow and Green

$20/$5
David and Katherine Flaxman

Earthenware Pitcher, Red

$20/$5
David and Katherine Flaxman

Glass Standing Picture Frame
$20/$5
This heavy, ½-inch thick all-glass frame has a glass stand and will display a 5 x 7-inch image.
Lynn McConaughey
Riesling Wine Glasses and Wine
$35/$5
Six Riesling-specific wine glasses, an Art Deco style tray and a bottle of Riesling wine.
David and Katherine Flaxman
Quilted Table Runner
$35/$5
Handmade by a master quilter, this beautiful table runner is ideal for holiday decorating.
Janet Jones
Framed Oil Landscape Painting
$45/$5
This dynamic landscape painting depicts an island in a lake, with a woodsy background and
sky in sunset shades. Its gilt and fabric frame draws the viewer in.
Martha Saldinger
Mixed Media Seaside Landscape
$200/$15
This pastel-toned, decoupage and paint, abstract seaside landscape with lighthouse is dated
’67, artist unknown.
Margo Silberstein

FOR THE BODY
Three-Month Health Club Membership
$100/$10
This individual fitness membership at the Sport & Health Club of your choice is good for 3
months. Sport & Health has locations throughout the greater Washington area, including
Tenleytown.
Sport and Health Clubs
Divine Nail Spa Mani-Pedi Gift Card
$25/$5
The gift card is good for one regular manicure and pedicure at this sleek Arlington salon.
Divine Nail Spa
60-Minute Massage
$50/$5
Take your aches and anxiety to Casal’s de Spa and Salon in Clarendon and get right with the
world again.
Casal’s de Spa and Salon
Haircut and Blow Dry
$50/$5
Gift card good for one haircut and blow dry at Mancini de Paris in Arlington. With more
than 25 years of experience, Mancini received his training at the acclaimed Jacques Dessange
academy in Paris.
Mancini de Paris

Haircut from Cam Lai
$55/$10
Get a haircut from one of the D.C. area’s most sought-after hairdressers at this eponymous
Georgetown salon. Cam is especially good at designing a cut to fit your particular facial
structure.
Cherie Jones

FOR THE MIND
Politics and Prose Book-of-the-Month-Club Subscription
$100/$10
A book will be sent every other month for one year or schedule can be switched to every
month for six months. Either way, you get a total of six books, hard cover and paperback.
Politics and Prose chooses the books based on reader’s interests, hobbies and literary tastes.
Subscription includes cost of shipping.
David Reid
National Building Museum Annual Membership and More
$75/$10
One year dual membership to the National Building Museum, complimentary copy of
“Taliesin Diary: A Year with Frank Lloyd Wright” by Priscilla Henken, coﬀee mug, metal
bookmark and mechanical pencil.
National Building Museum

PERSONAL ACCESSORIES
Hand-knit Scarf, Black and White

$20/$5
Laura S. Feldman

Hand-knit Scarf, Purple and Green Plaid

$20/$5
Laura S. Feldman

Hand-knit Scarf, Red

$20/$5
Laura S. Feldman

Hand-knit Scarf, Black and Brown

$20/$5
Laura S. Feldman

Man’s Sterling Silver Bracelet
New, heavy sterling silver beveled curb link chain bracelet.

$75/$10
Leslie Luxemburg

Woman’s Sterling Silver Necklace and Bracelet Set
Heavy linked Mexican silver collar necklace and matching bracelet.

$150/$15
Leslie Luxemburg

Amber and Silver Bracelet
$75/$10
Polish silver bracelet features beautifully set, very large amber cabochon. Leslie Luxemburg

Beadwoven Evening Necklace in Black and Bronze
$90/$10
An heirloom-quality piece of meticulously beadwoven jewelry from the PaleFire Designs
collection, created by Dale Stahl. Made with tiny faceted Czech glass beads in black and
bronze, this 17-inch neckpiece will steal the show at any formal aﬀair.
PaleFire Designs
Hand-knit Hat and Scarf
Knit with Baby Alpaca Grande yarn in shades of rust, orange and brown.

$30/$5
Penny Smith

Hand-knit Herringbone Neck Warmer
$20/$5
Warm and luscious, this neck warmer was knit with multicolored Meritwist Hand-Painted
Merino yarn in a herringbone pattern. Pair it with your favorite coat or sweater when you
bundle up this winter.
Penny Smith
MAC Cosmetics Nutcracker Sweet Nude Lip Gloss Kit
$20/$5
A coordinated lush toﬀee-brown kit of mini Cremesheen Glass and Dazzleglass in a stylish
little box (per MAC Cosmetics website).
Heather Meringolo
Deluxity Suede Tote Bag and Matching Wallet
$120/$15
Whether commuting on Metro, traveling for business, or going on vacation, this spacious,
wine-colored suede tote (12˝ x 5˝ x 12.5˝) will carry all of your essentials in style. With goldtone hardware and a decorative tassel, it has pockets to help keep you organized. The
matching wallet zips all around, keeping your ID, cash and credit cards secure.
Jo Anna Norris
Gold-plated Dress Necklace
25/$5
The unusual interlocking design of this necklace makes it right for any occasion.
Jennifer Gruber
Sterling Silver and Blue Topaz Necklace
$35/$5
A faceted blue topaz briolette and a 14k tree charm dangle from a 16˝ snake chain to create
this one-of-a-kind piece of jewelry.
Jennifer Gruber
Sterling Silver Necklace with Blown Glass Pendant
$35/$5
Hanging from a 16˝ sterling silver box chain is a shimmery aqua and silver art glass piece set
in sterling.
Jennifer Gruber
14K Gold Heart Necklace
$35/$5
This delicate piece of jewelry features a 16˝ chain with a lovely and simple 14k gold heart.
Jennifer Gruber
Handmade Art Glass Bracelet
$20/$5
A fun conversation piece, this one-of-a-kind, contemporary silver bracelet features art glass
discs in turquoise, lilac and magenta.
Jennifer Gruber

COACHING AND CONSULTATION
Ninety Minutes of Apple Product Consulting
$80/$10
Need help with setup, installation or software on your iPhone, iPad or Mac? David Diskin
will provide up to 90 minutes of problem-solving and training.
David Diskin
Sevillanas 4-Week Dance Workshop
$120/$10
Performed in schools, at parties, weddings and bars, and on the streets of Southern Spain,
sevillanas are danced in four short sections, called coplas. This choreography is known for its
charismatic, lively gracefulness. Partner not necessary. Adults only. Classes in this form of
Flamenco dance meet once weekly for 4 weeks in Jan. (session I) or Feb./Mar. (Session II).
Flamenco con Magdalena
Series of Three 45-Minute Voice Lessons
$125/$15
Three private sessions at a mutually agreed on time at my home near Tenleytown. Vocal
technique and proper diction will be explored in the context of suitable repertoire, including
Georgetown Chorale music if wanted.
Leslie Luxemburg

SILENT AUCTION INSTRUCTIONS
The Auction will be open and bids accepted starting at 6:30 p.m. The dollar figures next to
each item indicate the starting bid and bid increments for each item, respectively. The
GREEN section closes at 8:30 p.m. The RED section closes at 8:45 p.m. Bids will not be
accepted after the section is closed. Please PRINT YOUR NAME AND CONTACT
INFORMATION CLEARLY on the bid sheets.
Please note that you must be present to win. Winners’ names will be highlighted on the bid
sheets after the section closes. Please check the bid sheets to see if you have won. Please do
not remove an item from the auction tables until after you have paid for your item.
If you have won the item, please take the bid sheet to the Box Oﬃce to pay for your item.
Check or cash is preferred, but credit can be arranged. Once you have paid, you will receive a
folder as your receipt of payment containing instructions for claiming your item. Please see
the auction table attendants to retrieve your item from the table, if applicable.

